
Black Buddafly, Everything
[Verse 1:]
[Amina:]
Is it just because you like me,
That I wanna be where you be
Is it the way you tell me goodbye,
That whenever you go I wanna follow
Is it the way your eyes blink.
Or the way you tie your shoe strings
Or what you talk about can it be more to what it is right now
[Jazz:]
Tell me
Is it the way you tease me,
By looking hot so easily
Is it the way you wear your pants low,
That makes me wanna get down with you I don't know what it is
Could be the thoughts I hear when you say
Baby girl you make my day better when we are together are we meant for eachother
[Chorus:]
And I don't know what it is that makes me want ya
Boy I guess it's everything
I look at you and it makes me wonder
Why I just like everything
Cause everything you do, and everything you say
It's like I can not find anything that ain't right
They say it must be something
But I just like everything
[Verse 2: Jazz]
Is it the way your not trying
And still you always keep me smiling
The side of you that can be so tough
Or your innocent kisses I can't get enough
Is it you callin in the morning saying baby
I'm falling back asleep that makes me wanna keep you forever
No doubt
It ain't no one better
[Chorus]
And oh I love how you comfort me
Seems like you know exactly what's right when it's right and in my mind...
I think you must stay... please stay
And oh
It's not supposed for you to wait have you wanting more
I know I love you
You and all you do and I don't care why no...
[Chorus]
Everything That you do
Love everything That you say
Love everything that you do, love everything that you say
Everything that you do, love everything that you say
Everything about you
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